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OUR MISSION

Annie’s Locker collects and distrib-
utes new and gently used fitness 
gear to people in need. We believe 
that when a people are in good 
health, it can improve all aspects of 
their lives. Our hope is to help these 
people find their wings!
Annie’s Locker is a non-profit organization that 
supports people in need of proper fitness gear 
and provides race sponsorships in Rockford, Il-
linois, that operates under the charter of Rock-
ford Road Runners, a RRCA member club, a 
501(c)3 non-profit organization. Annie’s Locker 
does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, religion, sex, age, family 
status or marital status.

HOW YOU CAN HELP!
• DONATE FITNESS GEAR
• FINANCIAL DONATIONS
 Tax Deductible 
DROP-OFF LOCATION and 
CHECKS CAN BE MAILED TO:
ANNIE’S LOCKER
c/o FITNESS WORKS
1641 N. Alpine Road, Suite 208
Rockford, IL 61107

• RACE SPONSORSHIPS
 Donate an entry fee for a race for one 

of our recipients or apply for one at 
 www.annieslocker.org

• VOLUNTEER
 Join our list of volunteers today!
 info@annieslocker.org

ANNIE’S LOCKER IS SEEKING 
VOLUNTEERS FOR THESE 

UPCOMING EVENTS

June 15th, 2013
Illinois Jets 

Youth Track and Field Invitational
Hononegah High School, Rockton, IL

June 15, 2013
Rockford Biggest Loser Run/Walk

Rockford, Illinois

For more info about these and other 
volunteer opportunities email 

info@annieslocker.org annieslocker.org

CREATIVE GIVING
This last year has proven to be a prosperous one. Our new board is 
hard at work, our volunteer numbers are increasing, fitness gear 
is coming in and going out to recipients, and we have received  some 
very generous financial gifts.  With so many blessings around us, 

what struck me most was an abundance of heart-felt Creative Giving. 
Annie’s Locker is truely blessed to have so many donors with a pas-

sion for our mission. In this newsletter we’d like to share the stories 
behind some very special gifts that we have received. I am humbled and 

honored by these gifts with “heart.” Not everyone can give a lot of 
their time or money, but with some imagination, we all can create and 

spread some light in our world. 

Shine On! 
Carol Benthal-Bingley, President
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Rockford Area Habitat For Humanity presented
The 28th Annual Arny Johnson Classic 10 Mile and 5K

And Annie’s Locker was there with wings on!

Thanks	to	all	our	volunteers,	donors,	sponsors,	board	members,	and	table	
visitors	who	came	together	to	make	this	event	a	success.	It	was	an	inspir-
ing	day	and	we	are	grateful	to	be	able	to	partner	with	Habitat	for	Humanity	

during	their	awesome	race!	Thanks	again	everyone!



- Kelly Galluzzo

Annie’s Locker Board Members at the June 
2011 press conference announcing the Annie’s 
Locker Fitness Center at the Rockford Rescue 
Mission

CREATIVE GIVING TO ANNIE’S LOCKER

With this Gift….I thee Donate in Your Honor
Shannon and Tony Teunissen were married January 20, 2012 and in lieu of tradi-
tional wedding favors, they decided to make a donation to Annie’s Locker in their 
guests honor. Both Tony and Shannon have proven to be accomplished athletes, 
and as a way of giving back, they hope others can begin their own personal journey 
of fitness success. Shannon is currently treasurer on the Annie’s Locker Board of 
Directors and is part of the founding board. 

How do you see the mission of Annie’s Locker being important to those who want to 
participate in fitness? 
Annie’s	Locker	motivates	those	who	want	to	participate	by	providing	them	with	proper	
gear	and	opportunities	for	fitness	through	race	sponsorships	and	group	training/support.	

Why do you choose to support Annie’s Locker?
Annie’s	Locker	has	been	near	to	my	heart	from	the	start	in	June	2008.	I	
knew	“Annie”	and	more	importantly,	I	love	the	idea	of	encouraging	others	
to	stay	active	and	fit.		Fitness	is	a	key	aspect	of	my	life	and	I	want	to	pay	
that	forward.			

What do you think people should know about Annie’s Locker and what it 
does for the fitness community? 
I	would	like	people	to	know	that	Annie’s	Locker	is	here	and	alive.		Annie’s	
Locker	is	ready	to	help	you	get	clothes/gear,	a	race	sponsorship,	or	more	
importantly	the	self	confidence	and	ability	to	lead	a	healthy	lifestyle.		An-
nie’s	Locker	can	be	a	mechanism	of	encouragement	and	support	for	those	
new	to	running,	working	out,	or	participating	in	fitness	in	general.

Paying it Forward in Memory 
of Madeleine and Sandy  Hook 
Elementary School

A	“Random	Act	of	
Kindness”	dona-
tion	was	made	to	
Annie’s	Locker	in	
memory	of	Sandy	
Hook	student,	
Madeleine	Hsu,	age	
6.	To	pay	homage	
to	the	lives	lost	
in	Newtown,	one	
woman	has	been	
performing	26	acts	

of	kindness	that	reflect	the	passions	of	each	victim.	
This	woman	provided	Annie’s	Locker	with	
a	letter	explaining	her	heart-felt	mission.	

Please consider sharing a kind act with 
another to keep this movement going. 



Why Annie’s Locker?
	Early	last	year	I	had	a	moderate	at-
tempt	to	lose	weight.	After	hearing	about	
Annie’s	Locker,	I	decided	to	donate	a	
new	article	of	clothing	after	every	10	
pound	weight	loss.	I	choose	larger	sizes	
because	it	really	doesn’t	matter	what	size	
a	person	is	to	get	moving,	but	it	can	be	
difficult	to	find	decent	plus	size	workout	
clothes.	I	donated	my	first	shirt	last	year.	
It	was	not	until	this	year	that	I	was	able	
to	donate	two	more.	I am getting close 
to my fourth! I truly believe in the 
spirit of Annie’s Locker. I am grateful 
for gifts I have been given and I am 
dedicated to give back in a meaning-
ful and purposeful way. I wanted to 
reward myself with every 10 pounds 
I lose. Buying myself something is not 
that rewarding, but to take the time 
and buy something for another person 
in an unconditional way is meaningful 
and totally rewarding. I also wanted 
to be able to give items for larger sized 
women so they can feel good while 
moving!

What are your future Goals?
I	would	love	to	be	more	involved	with	
Annie’s	Locker.	I	will	continue	on	my	
weight	loss	program	and	once	I	get	to	
where	I	need	to	maintain	I	will	continue	
to	eat	healthy	and	mindfully.	If	my	body	
allows,	I	will	be	running	my	3rd	and	4th	
half	marathons	this	year.	I	will	be	doing	
the	Rockford	Oly	Tri	this	year.	I	will	
become	a	stronger	trail	runner	and	com-
plete	a	half	marathon	trail	next	spring.	I	
will	complete	a	full	marathon	the	fall	of	
2013	and	I	will	complete	a	Half	Ironman	
in	2014.	I	am	sure	more	goals	will	creep	
up	on	me	as	I	continue	to	trek	on	this	
wonderful	journey.		My	goals	pull	me	
forward.
	
What else would you like others to know 
about you? 
I	really	cannot	put	in	words	the	rewards	
and	gifts	I	have	received	from	both	
my	weight	loss	and	physical	activity	
programs.	I	only	encourge	anyone	who	is	
contemplating	this	path	that	the	feelings	
are	incredible.	There	are	times	when	it	
is	difficult,	painful	and	overwhelming.	
By	working	through,	listening	to	your	
voice	within,	and	being	inspired	by	the	
knowledge	and	support	of	others–those	
moments	turn	into	golden	treasures!		

10 for Me, 1 for Annie’s Locker
Karol Rosman embarked on a journey to lead a better life through weight loss. 
After experiencing health issues, Karol decided it was time to take charge of 
her weight and her future. Karol began running and biking activities in 2011. 
Initially she struggled to make fitness a part of her life,  but through time she 
became leaner, stronger and more determined to overcome health and fitness 
obstacles. Karol didn’t want her journey to stop there. After hearing about 
Annie’s Locker, Karol made the decision to give back and donate an article of 
clothing for every 10 pounds she loss. Karol wanted to give back to the fitness 
world in a meaningful way.

What did you see or use in your weight loss journey?
I	have	had	weight	issues	since	I	was	in	grade	school.	When	I	was	42	years	old,	in	
2007,	I	had	a	lot	of	physical	health	problems	that	prevented	me	from	exercising	and	
was	also	was	diagnosed	with	diabetes.	After	my	more	serious	health	issues	were	
treated	I	became	more	invested	in	exercise.	I	discovered	that	exercise	IS	my	medi-
cation.	I	began	running	in	2011.	In	the	winter	of	2012,	I	was	feeling	frustrated	that	
I	was	not	running	faster	and	the	longer	distances	were	painful.	I	did	make	a	2013	
New	Year’s	resolution	to	become	leaner	and	stronger	so	I	can	run	faster	and	longer.	
I	joined	Weight	Watchers	in	January	and	there	was	a	community	of	runners	that	are	
Weight	Watchers	members	that	I	really	admire.	I	have	lost	35	pounds	since	I	have	
joined.	I	am	running	faster	with	much	less	pain.	As	of	2013	my	love	of	working	out	
motivates	me	to	eat	healthy	and	to	lose	weight.	My	Grandma	Rosman,	who	died	
from	a	diabetic	stroke	when	she	was	50	years	old,	is	my	inspiration	to	take	care	of	
my	health.

What would you like others to know about you?
I	have	not	always	been	a	positive	person.	I	have	had	self-destructive	episodes	in	my	
life	where	I	have	held	on	to	self-hatred.	I	have	learned	over	the	years	how	to	shed	
those	negative	toxic	thoughts.	It	has	been	a	long	work	in	progress.	I	also	have	a	
drive	to	explore,	both	in	the	outer	and	inner	worlds.	This	has	been	my	strength	and	
weakness	in	life.	Once	I	learned	how	to	channel	my	exploration	by	following	the	
healthier	and	more	positive	routes,	I	have	dispelled	so	much	inner	negativity.	I	also	
have	been	blessed	with	good	friends	and	support	systems.	The	running	community	
has	been	an	expansion	of	that	network.	There	are	so	many	positive	people	that	have	
had	remarkable	journeys.
 
Do you see fitness as an important part of your life?
IT	IS	MY	LIFE!



Training Together to Build Strong Support

Jared Schomburg works with area athletes and has been exposed to the mission of 
Annie’s Locker since it’s beginning. He sees the impact the organization can have 
on those in need.  Jared, a personal trainer, recently held 2 group training sessions 
to raise money for Annie’s Locker. He recognizes that some people need that extra 
push and encouragement to give them that “spark” to go the extra mile when try-
ing to reach fitness goals.  Jared wishes to continue to share the many ways Annie’s 
Locker can impact individuals and give them hope that anything is possible.

How do you see the mission of Annie’s Locker being important to those who want to 
participate in fitness? 
Anne’s	Locker	has	been	
a	great	resource	in	the	
Rockford	community	
assisting	individuals	and	
families	to	acquire	fit-
ness/running	gear	who	
don’t	have	the	means	
to	afford	them.		It’s	an	
unfortunate	situation	
when	people	who	desire	
to	get	more	fit	don’t	
even	have	a	pair	of	shoes	
or	garments	that	will,	
literally,	support	their	
efforts.		Annie’s	Locker	
does	a	fabulous	job	of	connecting	fitness	resources	to	those	in	need.		Also,	the	people	
who	support	this	organization	are	a	wonderful	“light”	at	many	races	throughout	the	year	
with	their	angel	wings	strapped	to	their	backs	and	a	smile	shining	from	their	faces.		It’s	
wonderful	to	see	how	they	consistently	support,	uplift,	motivate,	and	inspire	others	who	
are	participating	in	a	race	for	the	first	time.		They	don’t	do	it	because	they	have	to:	they	
do	it	because	that’s	who	they	are–amazing	people	who	love	others.

Why do you choose to support Annie’s Locker? 
The	mission	I’ve	worked	through	with	fitness	and	the	mission	of	Annie’s	Locker	
are	both	focused	on	helping	others	in	the	community	lead	a	more	healthy	and	active	
lifestyle.		It	is	a	natural	fit	that	we	do	everything	in	our	power	to	assist	Annie’s	Locker	
achieve	their	goals	and	expand	their	resources.		Moreover,	I	see	every	day	how	fitness	
and	regular	exercise	can	revolutionize	a	person’s	life	and	positively	impact	everybody	
in	their	family.		Supporting	Annie’s	Locker	is	just	another	way	that	we	can	positively	
impact	our	community	and	be	a	stimulus	for	hope	and	inspiration.

For all the ways you, 
our donors have shared 

yourselves with 
Annie’s Locker, 

WE THANK YOU!
We couldn’t continue 
doing the work we do 

without your generous and 
creative support. 

Go	to	www.annieslocker.org	
to	find	out	how	you	can	help	or	
how	we	can	help	you	or	your	
organization.	LIKE	us	on	
Facebook,	and	watch	for	
upcoming	projects	and	volun-
teer	opportunities.	

Watch for our new 2013  
SUMMER RACING SHIRTS 

available in June. 
Check our website or 
Facebook page to find 
out where you can buy 

yours, or reserve a shirt 
by emailing 

info@annieslocker.org.


